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WHO are tfie most articulate single
section of the British public todayi

The women.
Whose arguments are most diffic-

ult to refub other than on grounds
of gejudice or by physical force?

The women.
Whose votes are therefore most

likely to be volatile and valuable in
the next election?

The wornen.
What sort of women3
White womerq of course.
What sort of white womenl
Articulate white women.
What is the least expensive con-

cession to make to articulate white
women that will make them feel
good? And, er ... vote for us?

Accept the principle that women
have the same rights as men to
bring foreign husbands back home
to live with them.

Does this actually, persorally,
affect a lot of articulate white
women?

No, not many, really.
So this is a pninciple that could

be granbd without any great danger
of our ishnd being swamped with
foreigners ?

Definitely.
But there would be some, so . . .

er. .. what lriryl of foreigners would
ftey be?

Oh, donrt worry, they would
mainly be Europeans or frorn orr
erstwhile colonies.

Like 3

Well, Americans, obviously,
Canadians, Ausbalians, New Zea-
Ianders, and, now, there are bound
to be quite a few Rhodesians who
want to come back home. Not many
South Africans - yet.

Very interesting. No ... er.. non-
whites ?

Not really, not from abroad. The
odd African diplomat perhaps . . .
the occasional Arab sheikh. But
basically, re ligious differences
prevent too much miscegenation of
ihat kind. Not a lot of 'ordinary'
Arabs.

And the Etropeans?
Mostly North Europeans. Not

any great number of, shall we say,
Meditteranean types.

Thatrs most interesting. I am,
not unnaturally, very concerned
to nraintain the poporti,on of blond,
blue -eyed persons in our populat-
ion - if for no other reason, in
order not to lose any votes to the
National Front next time. But in
these times of rather over<xtend-
ed internationalism we must head
warily.

Quite. That is why, if I may so
presume, I would suggest a three-
tier system rather than the bro-
tier system poposed by the Iabour
government.

Wlry3
Because the people in a top tier

feel more secure if there are two

tiers underneath them and the
people in a second tier feel more
superinr if there is another tier
beneath them. If the second tier
feel sugiiloFto someone - and it
doesn't really maT6ffit- they
are tress likely to make difficulties.
And aprt from feeling superior,
there's always another lower tier
they could be pushed down to if they
misbehave.

Quite the little psychologist,
arentt we?

Notreally, Maram, butwe have
been in this business quite a long
time.

But what about the people in your
third tier?

Dispensible!
Itrs rather like our ovln dear

class system, isn't it. Upper,
middle, Iower.

Yes, Maram, except that our
lorer class isn't e:ractly dispensible
. . . yet. But we rre working on it.
M'm . . yes... and of course, if
we create this tlree-tier system
for the Not-Quite-British, that will
in itseU create a trevel of people
underneath our own lower class
will it not?

I had thought of thaf llfatam.
Right weII then, tret's get on

with it. I believe these days in
August are called the dog days, are
they not? Can I leave you, then" to
create this new breed of dogs?
I have a eake to bake....

GffiffiiffiofE,''r
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IT XS with sadness that I have to
report the death of Mollie Steimer,
of a heart attack, in Cuernavaca,
Morelos, I\fiexico on Wednesday,
23 July. TVo days geviously she
had written a letbr to me, and
the week before she had writben to
me to say that she was re-reading
Vernon Richardsr Lessons of the
S Fnish R evolutlqnJrc-ffi oi:frhtctr
fEtd-Tece nt$Ei6 n to her.

Her sudden death is a great shock
to those of us who knew her.

MOLLIE STEII\{ER was born in
November 1897, in Dunaovtzi in
Ukraine. As a child she was taken
to America. Still in her teens she
lrccame an anarchist.

She opposed the fi.rst world war
and the United States involvement
in that war. In IglB Mollie was arr-
ested for dishibuting leaflets which
contained, among other statements,
the words I'The tyrants of the world
fight eachother until they see a
common enemy - working class
enlightenment. As soon as they find
a common enemy they combine to
crush i.til. The leaflet said that the
Russian Revolution calls on the
workers of the world for help.

Mollie was convicted and sentenced
to 15 years' impisonment. After
serving 3 years in jail she was taken
to'Ellis Islapd and deported to Russ-
ia. Like Emma Goldman and Alex-
ander Elert<man she was welcomed
by the Soviet authorities - at firstl

Soon after, she met Senya Flesh-
tne, who was to be her compnion
for the rest of her life. Fleshine
was born in lB94 in Kiev. He became
an anarchist in 1913. He was first
arrested by the bolshevik cheka in
November 1918 at the seco:ffinfer-
ence of Anarcho-Syndicalists, but
later released. He was arrested
again together with about 40 other
comrades in the Anarchist Club in
Kharkov. Again he 'tras released,
but in June 1920 he was again arrest-
ed.

On 1 Novembr 1922 he was
arrested in Pehograd (now knin-
crad) bv chet<ist agents, atZ a.m.
fre was-sh6-n an order for the
arrest of Mollie Sbimer and him-
selJ. He was ordered - at gunPoint

- to say where Mollle was (she and

Senya ihared ttre same aPrtment)
but he refused.

Nevertheless Mollie was arrested
the same day. She was accused of
being an anarchist and of rprticip-
ation in an underground organisat-
iont. Afler three weeks in jail she
and Sen1,a were bottr senbnced to
2 yearsrexile in Obdorsk, Siberia.
They both dec ared a hunger shike
- but were released t}te following
day. They were ordered not to leave
Fetrograd and to call at the GPU
headquarters in two days. They
were subsequently informed that
they had a choice: to be sent to Sib-
eria or to be deported from Russia.
At the ti.me, however, some French
anarcho-syndicalists, who were
delegates in Russia of tlre Internat-
ional Congress of Red Trade Unions,
learned of the imprisonment of
Mollie, Senya and other libertarians
and got Mollie and Seqra released.
They were not troubled by tlre GpU
for several months.

But on 9 July 1923 Mollie and
Senya were arrested again. They
were accused of being armrchists
and were asked if they knew other
anarchists, also detained; and their
crime? Said the chekists: "You
are having gatherffiEilTfr workers
and sfudents where you are carrying
anarchist pnopga.nda". On 27 JuIv
Mollle declared a hunger shike,
She was put in solitary confinement.
On 3 August the pison doctor dec-
lared that she could hold out one
more day, "tlen you will be forcibly
fed". On 26 August she was released
but she and Senya were informed
tlnt they would be expelled from
the Soviet republic.

On 26 Se$ember 1923 Mollie
Steimer and Senya Fleshine were
given prassports by the GPU; and
were put on a ship for Stetbin, in
Germany, the follonuing day.

IN Germany they joined up with
other anarchists who had been ex-
pelled from Russia. These included
llfaximov, Voline, Yarchuk, ][rat-
chny, Schapiro, l\[akhno, Archinov,
E mma Goldman and Ale:ra.nder Berk-
man. (In a way they were ttle lucky
ones - thousands of others were to
die, or had already perished, in
Russian jails, concentration camps
like Kem or Solovatski, or in exile
in Siberia).

Berlin soon became t}te centre of
the Russian anarchist movement in
exile. Ieaflets, Pmphlets and
books were written and where Poss-
ible contact was made, or continuedt

with impisoned comrades in Russia
- in a few instances right up to
193 8.

Senya and Mollie were pa.rticular-
ly active in organising commitbes
to aid their imprisoned comrades.
Such orga.nisations included the Joint
Committee for the Defence of Revol-
utionists Impisoned in Russia, the
Relief Fund of the International
Working Menrs Association and the
Ale:rander Berkman Aid Fund.

Some time later Mollie and Sen-
ya moved to hris.

In 192? she, lit(e ottler Russian
or Ulirainian anarchists and libert-
arians, became involved in the
Archinov -I\[akhno' Plaffor m I cont-
roversy. Mollie felt that the 'Orpn-
isational Plafform' tended to imply
that the people "must be politically
led" during the revolution. She said
that the rPlafform' suggested t}te
creation of an Anarchist Communist
Workers'krty'.

Mollie and Senya (who became a
pnofessioral photographer of great
ability) again moved or5 first to the
United Stabs and later to Mexico,
where she has lived (in the land of
another great revolutionary, E mil-
iano Zapb) for many years.

She never gF.ve up, never tretiredt.
I last saw her in Cuernavaca, the
capital of Morelos, in I\[arch. She
was still rushing about (at 831 ),
assisting comrades of the Ivlexican
Anarchist Federation and also visit-
ing comrades, and taking an interest
in what was being done and being
written. She was a ball of ftre.

Of her koudhon Carb6, a Spanish
comrade who lives in Mexico Clty,
and who visited Mollie the weekend
before she died, said: ?'Ottr great
Molliers loss affects not only her
many friends, but tlre cause of liberty.
She was a tireless and exceptional
fighter. Her sincerity, heroism and
imrnense and marvellous personal
charm cannot be matched".

Her death will be a terrible loss
to her compniorg Senla Fleshine.
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GM$'Gastle
FOLLO\MING the article on jury
vetting in FREEDOM (vol. 41, no,
15) Sir lWchael Havers, the Attor-
ney Creneral, used his 'prliament-
ary pivileger to suggest that the
reason for the gosecution tstand-
ing dorn' one of the potential iurors
in the Fersons Unknown hial last
year was that the jrrorts name
appeared on a rhit list' found am-
ongst the possessions of one of the
defendants. Rornn Bennet and Iri.s
IWIls, two of the four defendants
who were acquitbd, have categor-
ically denied the existence of such
a list. Ronan Bennett accused the
Attorney General of using his priv-
ilege to say whatever he liked in
prliament without any risk or re-
dress, of spaking from a rcowardsr
castle '.

The vetted juror, who was
summoned by the Crown, was
David Myddleton, a pnofessor of
finance and accounting - a self-
confessed libertarian economist "
At the tlme he was most indignant
at his exclusion by the Crovvn and
took to speculating about the sinist-
er implications. In 1970 UIr Myddle-
ton had writben a pmphlet We're
AII Nazis Now, of which he E-
f offi-;-ffiFsocialist and nationa I
socialist economics prevalent in all
three major political Frties, and
the same year joirnd a mass demon-
shation with five others outside the
Bank of England to demand the right
to speculate on ttle bullion market
- hardly the subject for atbention by
the Special Branch - or is it? After
all, 3 million of the counbyrs pop-

BUILDING COOPERATfVE. Any-
one interested in forming workersr
cooperative to operate in building
i.ndustry in Fenzance area please
contact Ni,c Hrtos, FIat 1, Rose-
hill lllanor, knzance.

ITIATT I,EAIS ITIAf,EA TI,OOD
The recent report by the
inspectorate of nuclear installat-
ions on the nuclear dustbin at
Windscale was the most damning
yet of the British nuclear estab-
lishment, Of course they only
received a severe repnimand for
their carelessness and of course
the leak gesents no hazards to
the surrounding popu lation.

The installation at Harrisburg
is stiIl too dangerous to be entered
although the other day they did
let out a puff of radio active
Krypton gas to relieve the
Fessure, perfectly safe they
sai.d. The French Frocessing
plant at I-e Hawe has a much
worse record than its British
counterp.rt. Al1 over the world
these plants are leaking low leve1
radiective waste into the sea
and the atmosphere. Railway
kucks go to various ports
carrying drums of radioactive

ulation are already on their computer
files.

The Director of Public Prosecut-
ions refused to comment eitler during
or after the trial about the reason
iFEiE-exclusion. However, t}re
Attorney General thought otherwise
and in parliament liast week stated
that Myddteton, along with people
like Lord Mountbatbn and Malcolm
Muggeridge, were listed as targets.
In reply Ronan Bennett said to FREE -
DOM tlat "The Attorney General
is lying. No such list existed with
Myddletonrs rame on it and no such
list ever appeared in the gosecut-
ionrs evidence?'. Iris Mills also
poinbd out that rIf there had been
a rhit list' you can be srre that

Worseley (the pnosecuting counsel)
woulCl tave had it framed in the
jwy room. We rrcver heard about
this list, it rrasnrt a document in
the trial, it wasn't even one'of the
documents ttrat were cut out. You
wonder what they are going to bring
up nextrr.

:InsG|atl-ifits
Indeed. This is not tlrc first time

insubstantiated remarks have been
made against the four acquitted de-
fendants. Judge King-Hamilton also
made use of his rcorPardsr castler
(the beneh) to force the jury to list-
en to an unsubstantiated stabment
made by Stuart Carr, who had Plead-
ed guilty to the charges against him.
Again, these remerks were widelY
reported and the four defendants were
left unable to effectively reply to
remarks made from these tcoqrardsr

casttresr. 
A,F.

garbge which is then deposited
into the sea.

ftople should regard the
assurances of the vast nuclear
establishme nt (ctosely connected
as it is with the poduction of
nuclear arms) with extreme
suspicion. Like many other
dubious venfures itwas started
in secrecy without consultation.
In France the peasants of
Brittany have been militantly
fighting an installation on t}re
coast and in Britain opposition
is growing. The imaginative
action of a group in S. Wales
halted a hain carrying radio
acti.ve garbage that was to be
dumped into the sea.

Like the industrial garbage
from another era at Aberfan the
cumulative growth of radioactive
matter could reach a critical
Point' AIan Albon.

Corne offit,ceneral.
Yourlotwar dcing
exactlythesame.

Cerhinty, but in our cae itwa- r not intinidaticn,as)os miry
confirm in anygpod political dictionary.
Intirnidation is practised exclusiraety by Hecls. Our tot doins
cxrdydre sarne is ca[ed gffteldigg civilizaticn.

I uentedthe dertiun
&M rurll rd void beoure llln
lllugabelres sruEpt to pouer hJ
nt!rortEtron.
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I,TB EI}
A.Kilmaets letter expnds the

point which I touched on only very
briefly in the article,which is, how
do anarchists justify working within
the state system (Iwas deliberately
brief on this point because I donrt
really know what I think about it, yet,
and am still bying to work out my
own position. )However, to answer the
poinb raised in the letber.

Do I think my theories are synon-
ymous with reformism Well, yes and
no. Surely, while working toward the
revolution, the realisation of our id-

I fear your memories of CND are
somewhat distorted. Starting with
the toivia:
1)The first two Aldermarehes-org-
anized by the Non Violent Resistance
Group,alias the Operation Ghandi,
alias the NV Commission of the ppU-
were in 1952 & 3 and had twenty &
thirty people on them respectively.

The 1958 one was the first action
of the DAC-initially the Emergency
Commit0ee for DA against Nuclear
War-the only time that the numbers
on the march fell below a thousand
was the first hour on Saturday morn-
ing, and that was because (surprised
by the numbers the night before)some
marchers had been sent to Richmond
for the night and the buses that were
to bring them back were delayed.
Z)Far from the aim being to ask gov-
ernments, the reason why the DAC
was so called was that it went to
workers with leaflets and other agit-
ational matter designed to persuade
them to refuse to work on the Bomb.

There was an unjustifiable compro-
mise:three weeks before the l\{arch
it was endorsed by Victory for Soc-
ialism & the Universities and Ieft
Review-New Reasoner New Left,
(and a fortnighi later by CND) and
at the insistence of these the DAC
leaflet calling for blacking the site
was not the official policy of the
March but only of the DAC as a con-
tingent within it. (Sundry Tlot groups
produced leaflets with a similar the-
me and the l$ewsletter athibuted the
failure to have an official leaflet so
saying to the malign influence of
"non-political?r pcifists in the DAC.
They did however publish Michael
Randle's reply, though not the enc -
losed copy of the DAC leaflet.

That compn'omise not-withstanding

eal,s, we all try to make our lives
and the lives of those about us, betber,
more harable (Agreed that we don't
take prt in parliamentary work or
wars because we know that neither
of these activities is ever going to
make life better for anyone. But, can
we place the futrre of the children,
alithe children,in the same category
ATtne moment, I thint< not. It seems
to me that it is very important to re-
ach as many people as possible, in
as many ways as possible, to hy to
give them some t(ind of inkling of
the fact that different ways of living
and working together can be acheived.
A.Kilmae states that this eannot be
done by working within an oppn'essive
and authoritarian system. I believe
that it can at least be attempted.

(Children are much more aware
of the nature of the system than many
people give them credit for, and are
often much more open to new impres-
sions and ideas than their elders.
Remember the jesuits-"Give me a
child until he's seven years old and
hets mine for life")Obviously,if I
didn't believe that I could do sorne
good as a teacher then I would resign
yesterday. I am sorry if this seems
irrational, inconsistent or even unan-
archistic to some people, but I gen-
uinely believe that it is the best way
for meto mat e a contribution to
builffiig the kind of future we all want.
I'm not tryrng to prop up a withered
thistle and allthe children are pot-
entially sunTfowers.

V.

that it was the constant practide of
DAC demos throughout the next three
years to organise long pickets at
bases at which ever-v house within
a dozen miies or more of the base
was leaf letbed &- probably canvassed.
Civil Disobedience was used as an
auxiliary means of pro@sanda.

Regrettably the Comn':ittee of 100
never shared this orientation-unti1
just trcfore it folded-but it too hard-
ly ast<ed politicians.It was founded
on the somewhat bolshevist notion
of a minority filling the gaols and
so bri.nging the state to a halt, but
though this appear (s (/ed) ridiculous Iy
naive it is worth remembering that
the editor of rFreedom" at the time
was rather pleased to note that 30
of the original 100 Committee mem-
bers were rFreedom!' subscibers, and
their numbers included most of the
'TilI the g:aolsil leadership of the
Committee.

Incidently, Bevan's t'naked into
the council chambers" speech was
at the 1957 Iabour Conference,and
it was in reaction to it that the lab-
orr l-eftists;(who very genuinely felt
befuayed at that conference, a deI-
'egated from VFS & the New I-eft-
which was selling an indushial pam-
phlet outside the conference-had met
Bevan the night before the debate;-
he had given no hint that he had turn-
ed to support the Bom\ and what was
worrying the delegation was whether he
he would sit back & silent, or whether
he would speak against it;he had said
he diiln't think he would speak, but he
might,when he got up to speak the
I€ft assumed it was for them and
that they would winps it was he spoke
for the other side and carried with
him the mass of the constituency
vote and aU the Ieftish unions, so that

the Unilateralists only got 200,000
votes, even John Iawrences Trotsky-
ist faction having gone over to the
multilateralists. )

3_)Obviously, you are right in saytng
that the Iabour Leftists only ioineO
the unilateralist movement i'ate, but
it was not a matbr of joinlng CND
late.CND was founded by Bevanites
who were disillusionecl with Bemn
after that "naked into the council
chamberl speech. The fact that the
Priestly -King Hall founders talked
of harnessing the radicalism of youth
with an impossible demand in order
to get a better compromise, certainly
shops tiat many of the founding lead-
ers wanted to beg politicians. The fact
that Collins wanted a "campa.ign for
unilateralists, but not specifically a
unilateralist campa.ignr again testif -
ies to the fact that the leadership ,

wanbd room for political manoevre.
Neverttreless, the majority of those

at the founding conference were Fe-
pared to support a mass walk-out
and launch a rival campign, until
Collins backtracked and agreed to
including unilateralism in the pclicy
statement. The most highly applauded
speeches at the Cidord Confer;nce
were those of Hatlam Tennyson &
Philip Toynbee, who called for mass
civil disobedience. (The record was
expunged from the official tape re-
cording, but rren N.ewton had tat<en
his own)
'/ery few ran[< and file CND activists
trusted left labour politicians. They
might have had T!ot-like delusions
in the potential of a revolutionary
parff, ffi like the New Left leadership
talk of prallel entrism as a meanEi
to reach the rank and file of the Lab-
our hrty, but it was commonplace
t}lat we were working for something
resembling a general strike.

frabrnally
Iaurens Otbr
Wellington

next time ? --Eds,

GilIT

This letter has been cut--and still therers no room for oul reply. Perhaps
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lnarchist actiuity
We have received a letter from
Chri.s Hare of Inside View, in
his ownwords "a mis-spelt sheet
bf frustration, which describes his
Odyssey through and disenchant-
ment with most of the political
prties of this country. He has
recently t'comet' to anarchism
where he says he found something

AUTOilOMY
TIIERE is a need for (yet another)
mapzine in which anarchist ideas
and accomplishments can be dis-
cussed at some length. I have dis-
cussed this matter with a few com-
rades reeently. Nobody should
ever be able to sav of us aqain that
"the ball is in the anarchistsr court
non, but they are unwilling to kick
itt',

Altliough t ifratt also be asking for
individual contributions and have
gathered some material together,
there is still time for your contrib-
ution to be included.

The first issue will have as its
theme ttte anarchist slogan nYar is
the Health of the State'.

You maywrite to me c/o FREE-
DOM with any suggestions, articles
and advice on the reprinting of
articles you think would be relevant
to the discussion. By l5 September?

JOHN RETY
(an editor of FFEEDOM 1964-1969)

I proposal
That an attempt is made to get
100's of people on to the stueets
of Yorkshire, (preferably dressed
as soldiers) on one of the week-
ends of the Army's simulated
exercises (11th till 25th Sept.
when 10,000 hoops will be

'taking overr key installations
(railway and bus stations, airport,
TV studios, newspa.per offices,
Town Halls etc. ) in a nuclear
alert/socia I unrest/civil disorder
scenario, with Yort<shire as the
practice area.
People to be encouraged to come
to Yorkshire armed with their
own fopganda, toy weapons and
pictr suggested sites which could
include the nuclear shelters,
command posts, communications

to believe. However, he is already
diBenchant€d and says'Anarchists"
in Britain take any opporfunity they
can to argue and disagree, to form
new factions and new groqrrt. ?'

Where we take issue is when he
says r\nith the Ieft in such a stag-
nant state the time should be right
for anarchists to take the initiative,
but it seems Fetty little.is actually
beineachieveffi
-.-....--In reply to his questionwe print
a selection of some of the activities
anarchists are currently involved

M.H.

Outta ConEol, {ge[_lQgt and a
number of fanzines are setting up a
new dishibution service for anarch-
ist ppers. ey pooling our lists of
alternative bookshops and other out-
lets, it is hoped to synchronise
goduction of the papers so that
bundles can be assembtreal and des-
ptched via Rail Expess Parcels
to shops throughout the country.
(Sadly FREEDOM ts unable to prt-
icipate in this prt of the scherre
as the 6-7 day delay is too great for
an ars,rchist fortnightly, but will
continue to support the pnoject in
other ways).

Anarchists up and down the
country could help the scheme by
appoaching their frie ndly alternat-
ive bookshop/wholef ood shop/news -
agent to see if they would stoct< our
literature.

The first dishibution goes out
on 28 August from Xtrals new
office in the basement of Rising
I'ree boolrshop.

STANT
TNAIITIITG!
ON 8 July an affinity group stopped
a British Rail goods vehicle carrying
nuclear waste to be dumped into the
sea. As a result seven people spent
several days in prison and were
later fined 92560. Despite the wide-
sgead publicity nobody actually
got it together to respond to the
obvious intimidati.on of the state
(except the South Iondon group who
bloct<aded the Atomic Energy Auth-
ority offices in London).

Groups should start training norrr
to be able to supply an immediaF
response.

A defence fund has been set up,
Unless we are able to pay 92560
in the next three months, myself
and seven others will return to
prison. Please support us by send-
ing donations to:
Sharpness Defence Fund
The Gables
Butberow HiIl Stroud (3194).

Badges, posters and a film of the
action are also available. Keep
direct action alive by training and
by keeping us out of prlson.

Solidarity, KEVIN
Although there was widesfead
publicity about this action, we should
have welcomed hearing sooner than
we did directly from someone in-
volved, and this in hrrn might have
helped 'get it together to respond
"..' EDS.

1n.

Anarchist
Gentre
TIIE next meeting is at Conway HalI,
Red Lion Square, I-ondon at ?.30
p. m. on Wednesday. 2- August.
t3,200 has been raised so far from
the first pu'essing of the Crass/
Poison GirIs single and lrom sub-
scriptions and donations. Full
sub,scriptions are t15 (London) and
t 10 (the rest of the worldj ) for a
year's membership. The more
people who subseribe now (any
sum will be taken in instalments)
the quicker the Centre will get off
the ground. Write (sae please) to
Anarchist Centoe, c/o FREEDOM,
B4b Whitechapel High St, l,ondon
E1,

HQs as weII as the civilian
buildings.
This coulcl be a 'sheet theaker
spectacular, allowing prticipnts
maximum initiative, which with
imagination would involve
minimum of organisation other
than an effective publicity cam-
pign. (The 'alternativet troops
would not be marshalled and
drilled. )

Distribution
Gooperatiuc
A new spirit of mutual aid fill.s the
anarchist movement. Fed up with
poor eirculation figures for the
anarchist Fess, a number of anar-
chist p.pers including FREEDOM,
Xtral Anarchy, BlacE J_Iag, Inter-
naFona-L Times, Bread and Roses,
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LETTERSLETTERS LETTERS LETTERS LETTI
ilorthGrn

we say no we canrt support you
because you want special treat_
ment. Or do we try our best to
stop another bloody memorial to
Britaints rule here.

-__ _Finally ttre people of Scoiland,
Wales and England have a govern-
ment (lire it or not, and mbst of
you don't) which has a system of
repession operating here. This
means stop and search, name
taking, constant foot and armed
vehicle patrol,s, at it daily; and
3 - 1 day detention, physical and
mental torfure, juryless courts,
prison beatings, and assasinations
at its height.

This government draws its
persornel, finance, power etc.
from where you livel ie. from
where you can do something
effective (or at least try). you
have more power to affect if
t}ran say the government and
armies of S. Africa, Russia etc.

The provisional army is
hierarchical, pahiarchal etc.
but its form is overshadowed by
its reason for existence - to
resist the bloody fcnces which
benefit Irom and maintain this
sectarian state. We dontt want
them to come to t'powert', but we
can't afford the increasing
saturation of our lives by the
increasingly te chnological British
Army. You have a responsibility
to help us.

Ireland

$on ol
f,.Bonstadt!

Dear Friends,
Re your report on the Ireland

workshop at the Odord conference,
are we to assume that there was
a consensus of not being involved
in the politicalE6tus campign
and of not working for a withdrawal
of British koops (unless also done
for all armies, everywherel)

If there were any arguments
to the contrary, your reporter
was either at the toilet, or
disappoved of others hearing
them.

In the event of such a reheat
from reality may I reply to these
justifications for inactivity.

Firstly to say that "the war in
N. I. is a struggle between an
established gover nme nt (gritain)
and an emerging p.oto-government
(Rep. Movement)" shows a lack of
awareness of the social forces at
work. The non-loyalist population
have been discriminated aga.inst,
repressed, and murdered (depend-
ing on their pssivity) and to
describe all those who resist as
goto -go'EFnme nt -type s misse s
the point. Republicanism may be
the dominant ideology, but thatrs
because itrs synonymous .rvith
rebellion, with fighting back. The
political F.rties such as Sinn Fein
and IRSP are certainly statist but
to regard all those who mareh,
picket etc. as statist, and the act
of resisting as an inherently
authoritarian act, is tying yourself
in knots.

Secondly .. ?'political statust'
is divisive. One of the reasors
for the non-existence of a gison-
ersr group such as PROP in N.I.
is because of the discrimination
in favorr of loyalist gisoners.
When republicans and socialists
are imprisoned, under circum-
stances which the British govern-
ment would condemn in Russia,
they have joined a campign of
refusing to accept the lairelI'criminalr'. If other misorrcrs
don't resist, do we ask the
potestors not to be so militant
and sectional. Of course therers
no anarchist analysis of pison,
but they are resisting a part (the
worst prt) of that system.

And for many people it's a
question of resisting or going
under. Ilfartin ],,Teehan is near
death because of a hunger and
recently thirst skike. He was
fitted up and given 12 years. Do

Whose

Best wishes
Einchal

for BAC.

Dear Comrades,
We've just read "Towards a

Citizens'Ivfilitia".
It seemed to us pedtctable

that the Tory pess would wort(
themselves up into a lather and
get on tleir favourite theme of
bomb carrving anarchists.

Our pime objection to Stuart's
book is that it's not original. A
comrade in the publishing trade
has recognised the work as that
of a Swiss army major. It's an
old home guard manual!

If Stuart feel,s that such a
book is relevant to our struggles
then why canrt he just admit it.

Our poblem as anarchists is
one of CREDIBILIY and tt does
our cause a great disservice

when an anarchist publisher
indulges in activity which could
be interpreted in some quarters
as questionable.

Is it really beyond our
collective wit to write such a
book ornselves for fellow anar-
chists or is our cause so barren
ttrat rpe require the guidance of
a militarised lackey of the Zurich
sntffi'ejffi

Yours in (now greater) struggle
Devon Libertarians.

FREEDOM asked Stuart Christie for
his comments on this letbr by
Devon Li.bertarians. He told us that
the Lst of May Group l\(anual 'To-
wards A Citizens' Militia'was noL
plagiarised from a Swiss army-ffin-
ual as allegecl in this letbr. He
said that the bt May Group manual
was irspired by the Swiss manual,
Efiffififrefe was lititre resembl-
ance between them: the inboduction,
most of the illustraHons and even
t}le general skucfure were different.

Attacks in the pess, distortions
and hysteria have led to reports
that CienJuegos were like1y to be
prosecuted for publishing the man-
ual and Stuart Christie admitbed
that a posecution was taking place.

Dear Freedomn
Recently about fifteen outland-

ish youths from the rsubversive'
paper Inside View went along to a
meeting held by the Socialist
Workers' Party, with Tony Cliff
(ed. of Socialist Worker as the
speat<er). The meeting was so
authoritarian I could hardly
believe it, evel' ti.me we tried to
indulge in conversation we were
told to rshut upt, Tony Cliff
began to go red in the face, he
starbd getting really hysterical,
and totally lost control when in
response to his call for support of
the rRight to Wort< CamP.ign'we
shouted, rBut we don't want to
workl' - he then screamed at us
that two old ladies in Liverpool
had slit their wrists because theY
had no job - I think he missecl the
pointl Anyway the next develoP-
ment was that some stereotype,
bespectacled Trot ast<ed if the

'Stewards should decide to
democratically throw out the
anarchista'. We made our
feelings known as we were escorted

militia?
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from the building. One of Inside
View's more vociferous writers
deeided to take some direet action,
and with the help of a spray paint
wrote some well chosen comnrents
on the waIl of the building.

As the meeting broke up I kied
to engage in conversation with
these tSoci.alist Workers', but the
only comment I got was 'Fuck
off '. I did manage to speak with
one individual who seemed totally
bemused when I told him that
people shouldnrt have to vort< in
factories, and that a rRight to
Work trllarch' was just a Eight to
Oppn'ession l\llarch'. He went on
to Le11 me that come the revolution
t}re 'ruling class'would have to be
exterminated, rbll those at Sand-
hust will have to be shot". he
al,so seemed to indicate that the
same sort of fate should befaIl
any Ecabs r.

I suppose I was just being
naive, but I never realised just
how repugnant the S.W. P.was
on pper their policies donit seem
too bad, its only when you meet
ther." that you realise e>a.ctly
what they arel

Hope i didnrt go on too long,
this scolding sent

from
Chris Hare.

P.S. As we waited outside t}te
workers (sic) phoned for the
police - how about that, S'w. P.

needs state protectionl

Uiolence
against
the state

I donrt want to reply to John
Rapprs article spcifically, as I
disagree with nearly everything
writUen, but I would like to make
some general comments on
Anarchy and Violence.

Violence directed towards the
state, whether of a so-called
I'eriminalrt or I'politicalt' nafure
is surely a reaction to the
greatest violence in everybody's
lives: the repnession and
eoercion of the state. The state
is organised, legalised violence.
Why should the state have a
monopoly on what is unfortunately
a prt of reality (even if distorted).

Every day people all over the
world respond spontaneously to
repessive state agencies, eg.
beating up &e police, etc. - in
the mselves these are morally
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justifiable acts - any act which
destabilises the state or attacks
its coercive agencies is a blow
for freedom, a step towards people
taking control of their orrn 1i.ves.

We cantt have a I'road to
anarchyt', or rh strategy for
anarchismr': individuals and
groups must act as they see fit.
To reject viotrence in the sfuuggle
to change society is dogmatic and
doctrinaire; surely we should
accept aII forms of resistance to
ttre state, whether they be passive
or violent.

In any revolutionary situation
Ivlarxist groups are going to arm
themselves. Ii we as anarchists
are not pepred to meet the
challenge, we will not only lose
the potential or actual support of
sections of the population, but
will also leave ourselves open to
atbck from the state, the extreme
right, and perhaps most
significant of all, the left.

That violent revolutions in the
past have become bureaucratic,
oppessive, statist regimes is
irrelevant - therers no causal
relationship that poves this must
invariably be so. That
revolutions haven't/dontt succeed
in a libertarian sense is not the
fact that violence was used, but
that the myth of the state had not
been deshoyed.

Violence against the state is
an integral part of the revolution-
ary tradition of anarchism, and
hopefully will remain so. If we
abandon it we might as well all
go and live in communes in trre
hiU,s; if we embrace it seriously,
fcr the specific prpose of
abollshing the state, we might
just win.

Gus.

Dear Comrades,
FREEDOM is a very good fort-
nightly..... but sometimes dis-
cussionsi are too boring or not
relevant. For e:ample:the dis-
cussion between people who are
supporters of non-viclent actiors,
and those l00Va f.or violent action.
That isn't the point ( both group
are dogmatic thinkers), the point
is that sometimes you have to use
violence.

Violence does not,only mean
killing people, it can also be

[Iissing Desires
the point

destroying things and acts of sabo-
tage.The first sort of violence can
only be used in extreme sifuations.
For e:rample, when physically
gttaet<ed by the police,i.e. in self-
dlefense. The other sorts of violence
are better in cases such as'anti-
nuclear demonstrations etc. You
can also use non-violent actions
such as sit-ins in buildings (see
squaters movement) or as at
Gor Ie be n (!Ve ncl land).

Forms of actipn depend on the
situation (political, economical etc. )
People who are defending non-
violence or violence as dogma
obviously haventt thought enough
about this problem.

anarchist greetings,
R e volutiorary A nachist
Collective.

Ghent, Belgium.

Just a borc ?
Freedom,

You say in your editorial
rRight Around The Wor1d"(19-7-80)
that "the anarchist movement cannot
be Fart of the political spectruE-6F-
all, and so cannot be P.rt of the left
any more than of the right. t' (Your
emphasis).

If I was to inter6ret this to mean
ttrat "the anarchist move mentr' (an-
archo-syndicalists, arn rcho-com m -
unists, anarcho-individualists, an-
archa -fe minists, anarcho-mystics
et al) is above and outside of hist-
oriealrr@
;6ffiT6dffi Er cho -co m munist
bore or would I simply be dealing
with life this side of the rainbow.

A. Plier.

ANARCHY . FIRST SERIES.

WANIED to complete eollection:
No. 21 (on Secondary Modern).
Have available for swop the rare
No. 6 (on Anarchist Cinema) and
alrso Nos: 3, B, 18, 20, 23, 27,
34,. 3?, 4q 51, 80, 91. Once
No. 21 is acquired, the remain-
der are for purchase from
Freedom Bookshop, together
with the large selection recently
discovered and re -orP.nised.

Write or phone Phillp Sansom '

c/o FREEDOM, (01 2419249).
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GIASGCW anarchist grorrp, John
Cooper, J4 Rai'uhburr Avenue,
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T,EEIS Dave Brown, J0 Park F-ow,
Knaresborou.gh (nr. Harrogate)
l.l - Yorxsl ire._-____
LEICESTER. Bfackthorn Books,
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21896) ancl libertarian Educa-
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Anarchist Feminists, Basement
Cffice, Rising lree, 182 Up-
1er St. N.1 (01-159 11e5),
-" taf f ed Mons. & lYeds . 10 am-
6 r m -[or vi: jts. Or ',vrite c,/6
D,.y 7? - p.oire T1,og.
Ar,:rci-y Cof lcctiv-, 1-la Gros-
l/enor Ave., N.1 (AL-TI 4794
b -.f ore 7 pm) . Meets each Thurrs.
from 7 pn at J,itcle A ?ress,
I Metropolitan Wharf, lYapping
Wal-l . E.l (2?a bus or Y/apping
tr-rbe ) .
Freedom Collcctj-ve, 84B White-
rfl;j.ul High St (Angel A11=7 )

E1 (01 -211 )?49). Alde3te East
turbe, nr'. Whitechapel Art Gai*
1e,ry. )
Hackney ara-r'cj:1sts, contact
Dave cn Ol-249 7O+2.
Tli:o"+ on .?rrrJ Chi.'+ s. l' Dcrr-
ni:,::k Rd. , Kingston-upo1r-
'l'ian:s (at 

=19 
,:J64) ,-orCar $crkars' ir:our:, Bo;: W-

l: 'r .l l- 'C - l))- ),,

-it:: : a. " -:,'-,..-'.'.'. - ,^.
,', . - --n.l -.:. fr -: . i -. -.., . - ':.-
n aic Ro:,,f , ,', .12.
XTRAI Structure-l-ess Tyxer:r,j',r-9ie.:-i-L#*:*.:Ll=
MALVERN & lVorcester area, Jock
Spence, Birch,;rooC fiall r Stor:-
,ii..^ lnr\- r,^,v. n,ot,cs.
:: * 5:!-allgi:::li-r- J
m6FfrTdlT-An;7c6Tsffi-c7o Fr;E:-
wkreel Comnunity Books, 56 St.
3 e n e q i c t g_$!. -_N o ry,re.br_NgSlglh
N0TTINGHAM, c/o Mushroom, 10
Heatlrcote St. (tel.182506) or
i5 Scotholme Ave., I{yson Green
(t eL- . *ZCBf9.?.).__--0LIllAM. Nigel BroaCbent, f4
Westmlnster Rd., Failcworth,
Uanc h e s t er :______.___._

OXF ORD anarchist grouprAnarchist
W orkers group, Anarcho-Ferninists,
and Solidarityrall groups cl o 34
Cowely Road Oxford.

PAISL.EY (College ) anarchlst
group c/o Students Union,
HLrnter St. Paislev. RenJrer.ts.
EEffiTN e=n aic EI c t -7 o-rrr- s l-_-
Shevek, Clubs 0f f j-ce r S-t t-
dents Un1on, Whiteknights,

Hennlng Andersen, rSmrths
A rgs r._Trehe r !ertr_M i Jg=BE:__
SHEFFTEII anarchists c/o 4
Havelock Square, Sheffield
s10 2FQ.
Libertarian Society: P0 Box
lqL Shelfleld S11 BSE.__-_
SWANSEA Don Williams, 24 DerI-
wyn. lunvgntr_Swggse?, ____*
SWIND0N area. Mike, Grounds-
well larm, Upper Stratton,
Swindgn._
lORBAY anarchist f ederation,
24 Beverfey Rise, Brixham,

MIDI,ANDS tr'ederation. Secreta-
riat c/o Coventry group.
NORTH EAST Anarchist tr'eclera-
tion - as for Hull-.
TIIAMES VAILEY Anarchist tr'eder-
ation - contact Oxfor:d or
Read.ing group.
ANARCHIST Communist Assocla-
tion or- class struggle anar-
chists (pub1. tBread & Rosest)
Box 2; 116 Kingsland High St.
london EB.

DIRECT ACTI0N Movementr Sec.
c/o Box 2A, 164/L66 Corn Ex-
change Buildings, Hanging
Ditch, Manchester M14 lBN.
IIBERTARIAN Communist Group
( pub1. tlibertariar Commur ist 'qrtly), LCG c/o 27 Clerkenweff
CIose, Iondon EC1.

I OiTAL Workers Network, write
Box PW, 182 Upper St., Isling-
t on , london N. f.
S(' -1.-r-TY Ii b.rtarian comfiun-
-s- rrga;. L-',t:on (p,rbl. 'Soti-
C t:-aJ lo: loc-a1 Revolution')
c, ' I J L:tlLom Rd., London E6.
Groups & mems. ln many towns.

ANARCHA UNITE| MYSTICS neet
each Thursday from B pm at the
Half-Way House pub, opposite
9agqgp_lgW! !SLq*Stst j on-london .
AITIRNATIVE EDUCAT ION conf er-
ence in leeds Aug. 29-31. Write
to coordinating Group: IWC,
Studio 44L, A &NWarehouse,
Metropolitar: Wharf , Wapplng
Sgil, Xggpingr_london EL__
CA}IAIA : ].ION-VIOLINT ANARCHIST
Conf errer:ce, Aug. 22-24 in
South:rn Ontario. Information
fr:om: The Book Shop, 72 Rideau
Strrej* Ottaw4 Canada K1N ![!

& Midglamorgan,

lelc. 552QQ!).
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Iooking at the historical record you can see where the
old proverb @me from. The Kurds have always been
spltt between several states, and more to the poinf
systemically misheated within tJrem. There ire about 15
million Kurds and it is widely remarked that they are the
largest nation in the rvorld with no state of their own.
Whether the possession of such a state would be an advanbge
in itself is debatable. However, it Cloes make a point.

The Krnds live.in the mountainous areas, spread aeross
the borders of present day Turkey, Iraq and Iran, with
smaller populations in Syria, USSR anCI Lebanon. These
are remob, poff regions and haditionally, apart from the
normal quantities of feudal regession, the cenkal
governments have been more or less content to leave them
to the Kurds, Honever, in this century they have become
touchy areas. And they have Iargely unexploibd mineral
wealth. Add to this the development of natioralist
stirrings amongst the Kurds themselves and you can see
why more active repression beg.an.

The origins of the Kr:rds are uncerhin. Thev are

Indo-Erropean and speak a language related to Farsi(krsian), though the two are not mutually compehensible.
They claim to be descended from the Medes, whose empire
was absorbed into krsia about 6b0 B. C. In the Midille
Ages, Kurdistan was a recognisable unit. The most
famous Kurd was Saleh+d-din, known in the West as
Saladin, who became Sultan of Egypt ancl Syria. He is tlre
one in all the films about the Crusades. Many gominent
writers and poets in the Islamic world were Kurds. Around
this time Kurdistan was a ptchwork of feudal ginciplities,
spending much of their time squabbling with each other.
It acted as a buffer zore between the Turkish and krsian
empires, between which it was later carved up. The
cenfual rulers of these played typicat divide and rule tactics,
keeping these squabbles going. Thae were occasional
insurrections, sternly put down. The Kurds were, in fact,
treated like any other outlying subject people. This
included being used to put down other malcontents. For
e:ample, it was Iargely Kurdish forces who were used for
the Armenian massacres.

Regions Populated by the Kurds f,urdishlile
Kurdish life in all these counhies is much the same.

Until recently it was still effecHvely feudal. It revolved
around the tribe. Iand was owned by an rbghat'. For
e:<ample, in Kurdish lran, until 1962, 0.3Eo of the population
owned 64% of the land, while 72% were peasants who ovrned
no land at all. However, this traditional Ftbrn has begun
to change. Although some hibes are still nomadic, most
Kurds are now settled. The Irani government claims that
since t}le 1962 Iand Reform Iaw most peasant families
now own their land. (tfris fnppry state is, of eourse,
something of a distortion. The whole Irani land reform
was something of a public relations exercise, with much
use of photographs of the Shah giving away hacts of trands
to the adoring populaee. In fact, most of it was land that
had been stolen by his fatler, only a few years before.
And most of it was useless without adequate irrigati.on.
The net effect of the Iand Reform, clause 1 of the Shah -
Feople White Revolution, was for larger landovlrprs to be
confirmed in their rights, while smaltrer fish went off to
swell the urban slums. Which, of course, means that
most families who work the land now own it. There is an
interesting description of rrnal life in lran, includtng an
account of one villagers tentative activity against their
local landowner, in MERIPReport no. 87, Nnay 1980. )
Kurdish agriculfure is very Foductive, foducing wheat,
barley, rice, tobacco, fruit, cattle and sheep.

lli lllll lll 
Resion' inhabited by rhe Kurdish Narion



Educatton is scar@, illibracy is around 80/n, compared
lo SlVa for Trrkey as a whotre or about ?0/6 for lraq. The
baching of Kurdish is generally forbidden. Anybody who
wants to make any frogress (educational or economic) has
to go away to the major cities in the respective country.
There is therefore a Kurdish intelligentsia in extle. I\{any
have become involved in the national movement, but, not
unnaturally many try to forget their ethnic origins and
merge into the majority race. This has been prticularly
notic€able in Turkey. I\ltedical care is also poor. In
Turkish KurCtistan there is one doctor for every 10,000;
one thiral of tlrc national average. In Iraqui Kurdistan
irdant mortality is about 40/6. (the eaghaaa government
claims infant deaths as less than 1% of total births. I
don't know whether they believe it thenrselves). These
factors have been er@gg€rated in the refugee camps.

Kurdish women are less reshicted than many in the
Midd1e East. They are not forced into isolation and there
is less insistence on wearing chadors. lVlany are active in
politieal movements and some fight with the Rsh l\[erga,
the Kurdish guerillas, In religion most Kurds are Sunni
Moslems. There are also some Shias. Christians and
?'yesidis t' (Zorashians - known as ?Uevil worshippers r').

The roots of today's goblems developed in the late
nineteenth century, with tJre rise of nationalism as a
"trrogressive " ideology, Any 'O' leveI history student can
tell you about the Balt<ans. This crumbling also affected
the Eastern end of the Ottoman Empire. The Persian
empire was equally shaky. After the First World War both
underwent severe shocks. Northern krsia was occupied
by Russian fuoops and a number of small republics were
proclaimed. In the confusion Reza Khan, the leader of a
cavalry brigade staged a coup in 1921 with British bcking.
The boundaries of Iran were maintained and a camprign
Iaunched against minority people, In 1926 he declared
himself to be Shah. In conbast the Turkish Empire was
fragmented. The Treaty of Sevres (August 1920) povided
for the creation of the new states of Saudi Arabia, Syria,
lraq, Armenia and Kurdistan. This was the high point of
Kurdish aspirations but it didnrt come bue. The beaty
was never ratified by Turkey. In November 1922 ttp
Sultanate was abolished and, ironically with Kurdish help'
the regime of I\lustafa Kemel Ataturk was installed. It
obtained the more advantageous Treaty of Iausanne in 1923
which was ratified, This confirmed the existence of the
three Arab states but'notArmenia or Kurdistan. The
Western powers have forgotbn them ever since. The Kurds
remained a subjeet people on the fringes of the new Turkey.
The Armenians were simply destroyed.

The details of oppression have been different in the
various counkies where the Kurds live. Remember that
the majority populations in these counhies have litLle cause
for optimism. For the Kurds, racial discrimination is
added on top of these burdens.

Tur[ey
Turkey is certainly the most savage. It has the largest

population of Kurds, between 3 and B million, depending on
whether you believe Ant<ara or the Kurds themselves.
(This goblem applies to all estimates of Kurdish population.
The censuses are dubious anylvay, then there's some
political slanting and wishful thinking;) Anyway, t}ris is
something like one fifth of the total population of Turkey,
These people have been systemically starved of everything,
education, medicine, resources, evenan existence. The
word .'Kurd" is not used in Turkey, only "mountain Turk".
It is a erime to suggest that the Kurds exist at all, this is
interpeted as undermining the Turkish State. Under
Kenalism the autiorities even banrpd the spaking of
Kurdish at a time when only a tiny minority (about 47o) of
Kurds spoke any Turkish at all. They were liable to a fine
of five piastres per word of Kurdish-uttered. At the time
a sheepwas worth about fifty piastres. This gereral
discrimination is reinforced with military opfession.
Every revolt has been savagely crushed. Until 1965

foreigners were not allowed in the Eastern prt of the
country. A couple of quobs from prominent Turkish
officials illustrate the continuing attitude. rWe live in a
counky called Turkey, the freest counky in the world.
As your (the Prime Minister's) deputy I feel I can expess
my real convictions without reserve. I believe that the
Turk must be the only lord, the only master of this counhy.
Those who are not of pure Turkish stock can have only one
right in this country, the right to be servants and slaves. I'
(Minister of Justiee 1930) More recently, after a massive
earthquke on 24 November 1976. "Let these peoptre die,
they are only Kurds. " (Unlitary Commander of Diyarbatrir).
In a counhy as politicaUy chaotic and repessive as Turkey,
organisation has been diffieult as indeed it is for Turt(s.
In 1970 the tten most significant left goup, the Turkish
Workers Brty, passed a resolution acknowledging the
existence of the Kurds. The party was immediately
banred.

Iraq
Iraqui Kurdistan is a significant Frt of that country.

Just how significant again depends on whose side you are on.
There are about.2 million Kurds, about one lifth of the
total Iraqui population. They occupy the northern Fart of
the country, which, significantly, has much of the oil.
Iraq was fatched together after th€ First Wor1d War, lrom
the vilayets (Erovinces) of Basra and Baghdad. The
Kurdish viyalet of Mosul had a referendum to deciale its
fate, but this was ignored by the British, the mandate
power. AU that oil was beckoning. Iraq is a hopeless
patchwork, as a glance at its history would show. The
monarchy was deposed in 1958, with Kurdish help. The
Baghdad government has f ovided a long string of promises
about the Kurdish Autonomous Region (which is, of course,
much smaller than that claimed by the Kurds themselves)"
Even a couple of token ministers. However, the Fractice
is foreed 'Arabisationrr, mass deportation and settlement
of Arabs. There have been six wars in the recent past.
The last of these is dealt with below.

han
In lran there is actually a povince called Kordestaq

though, again, it is much smaller than the area where the
Kurds are in a majority. The history is much as in tIrc
other counkies, poverty, deFrivation, atbmpted cultural
assimilation and sporadic insurrections. During the
Second World War, the Allies saw Shah Reza as having
pno-Axis sympathies. Aceorclingly he was deposedand
his son set up as a puppet. (ttris is the late lamented
Mohammed Reza who is now permarently settled in Egypt).
The country was again oceupied by foreign troops, British
in the south and Russian in the north. In the Russian area
two mini-republics were set up. One was based on the
Turkish population of Azerbaijan, the other was the smaller
Kurdish republic of lvlahabad. They both lasted a year,
until the Russians pulled oul when they were immediately
crushed by the Tehran government. Ktrds loot< longingly
to the l\{ahabad republic but it wasn't anything desirable in
social terms. It preserved the old feudal order. After its
demise in 1946, things setttred back to I'normaltr' until the
Iranian Revolution, the other significant event discussed
below.

Elsewhere
Most Kurds live in these three countries. There are

aLso smaller populations in I-ebnon, Syria and USSR.
Here they are compratively well off . That is in compri-
son with those above. They suffer some discrimination,
but at least it is admitted that they exist and they can in-
volve themselves in politics, almost to the same extent as
the majority poprlations i.e. hardly at all.
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The lra,qiwar
In recent times there have been two major events in

Kurdlstan, tlre lraqui war and the Iranian RlvoluHon. The
Iraqui_war was only the latest in a series, kiggered off by
the policy of forced Arabisation and the trypocitsy of the
Ihrath regime. The Baghdad governmeni-engineered a
truce, while it was armed by the Soviet Union] then a full
s@le attaek was launched. The figurehead for the Kurds
was Mustafa Ihrzani. The Barzan region had always been
rebellious and Ehrzanl himsell had been the leader in
several insurrections. In the t40s he escaped into exile
and became effective military leader of the IVahabad Repub_lic. When this fell he went into exile in USSR for eighteenyears. After his rettrn to Iraq he was leader of the
Kurdish Democratic krty. Enjoying legendary fame
amongst Kurds, he was an overbearirig, iutocratic figure,
Faced with this latest threat he made a sbange deal. He
formed an alliance with, of all people, Shah Mohammed
Beza Ehliair, bact{ed by guarantees from Hemy Kissinger.
These were supposed to protect against perfidy from
Tehran. The full story has emerged from documents
published in American newsppers. The Shahrs motives
were obvious. A civil war would destabilise Iraq, with
whom there were long standing frontier disputes. The
Kurds were encourag€d into a civil war and govided with
arms. When t}rey were winning they were restrained. In
the meantime, the Kurdish Democratic Farty in Iran was
prevented from any activity, for the overall good, Irani
Kurdish militants who ignored this were handed over to
Tehran for e:<ecution. A nasty, shabby deal, Iraq was
enabled to present the Kurds as agents of American
imperialism, After all, they, or rather their leaders,
were. Then in Nlarch 1975, Iraq was sufficienily drainecl
to give in to lran's version of their disputes. A treaty was
announced and the Kurds watched as their military equip-
ment and even food supplies were packed up and taken back
across the border. The leadership collapsed and the war
was over. The Iranians gained credit for their humani-
tarian work in refugee camps. In the USA, the Pike Report,
based on CIA memoranda concluded, r'Ibither the foreign
Head of Staie (Shah) not the President and Dr. Kissingei
desired victory for our clients (the Kurds). They merely
hoped to ensure that the insurgents would be capble of
sustaining a level of hostility just high enough to sap the
resources of the neighbouring state. ". "I.Ieither lran nor
the US would like to see the situation resolved one way or
the other. tr r?Our clients, who were encouraged to fight,
were not told of this policy. It was a cynical entergise,
even in the context of a clandestine aid operation." An
object lesson in dealing with governments. The Kurds did
not hust the Shah, but thought ttrat American gomises
would potect them.

The Iranian
rGuolution

After the collapse of the set piece war in Iraq, one which
vas hardly suited to the Kurdsr haditional skills, guerrilla
activity was beginning to pick up, when events in Iraq be-
came overshadowed by those in lran. The seemingly impreg-
nable Pahl,avi regime was crumbling. The atbmpt do pr.oouce
The Great Civilisation on a flood of oil and repression
cracked. As might be expected the Kurdish arlas joined in
eagerly. In krsian Iran the dominant strain was the ideol-
ogy of Shih Islam, updated by Shariati and prsonified in
Khomeini. The consequences of ttrat are not yet fully worked
out. Most Kurds are Sunni rather than Shia Moslems.
Their religious leader is called Hosseini. The dominant
organisation is the Kurdish Democratic Farty of Iran (KDpI)
led by @ssemlou. This is trthrxist-tinged ana worked for

* *'.

autonomy for Kr-rrdistan within a democratie lran. Similar
demands were made in other minority areas.

The Pahlavi regime finally collapsed. The Shah took an
indefinite overseas holiCay from 16 January lg?g. The hold_
ing olrration by prime minister Bakhtiar was smashed on
the weekend of I0 and 11 Febrruary. Effective cenkal power
was now in the hands of the Revolutionary Council with
Khomeini as figurehead. The various minorities took full
adrantage of their opportunities. They were now well armed
by courtesy of the looted armouries of the Imperial Army.
Iand was seized. Revolutionary councils were elecbd to
manage local affairs and popular militias were set up. Locai
languages, many of which had been offieially banned, began
to be used in the open.

On 3 March the KDPI, at a conference in ldahabad, Fn,o-
claimed its own legalisation. Soon afterward the Turkman,
Arab and Baluchi communities also trcgan to camp.ign for
official recognition of their de facto autonomy. There have
been many clashes with the EEMFan, (revolubionary guards),
tJte army remaining demoralised and splintered. Mos[ of the
counhy has since been settled and Tehran maintains a (shaxv)
hold. In the south, local Arabs keep up a campaign of sabot-
age against oil installations. They have the advantage of
helpfrom Iraq (as people in London discovered dramaticallv
a couple of months ago). In Kurdistan there is continuing
war. Severai offensives have been launched against the
area. The Pesh Merga (locai guerrillas) use their hadition-
a1 tactics of fading away, abandoning the towns and then re -
occupying them when the opporfunity arises. In t}re referen-
dum for an rlslamic Republic'(blind - no debils or even
outlines were suggested, just a yes,/no vote) was boycotted
in Kurdistan, with 85-90 per cent absl:ention. A 'Congress
of Oppressed Peoples in lran'was called for August (?g).
Whilst continuing to negotiate, the Tehran government -
this is the new one, the Revolutionary Islamic Republic -
launched a major offensive in Kurdistan. This succeeded
in taking the major towns and reFession followed. X4any
I(urdish militants were sin:ply lined up and shot. Fnotograp}rs
of this are a powerful propganda tool for tJle Irani opposit*
ion (see interviews).

Now things have settled somewhat, though nobody expeets
this to continue. It is obvious that the new Tehran govern-
ment retains the attitudes of the old towards minorities,
This may be a chauvinistic 'Persianismr. This would no
doubt be reinJorced by the knowledge that their Revolution
is doing Godrs Work on Earth. In pursuit of that there can
be no objection to a bit of severity towares backsliders aff,
apostates. There are plenty of precedenls for such a conr*
bination of racism, bigotry and religious fervour. Just

rrs,
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These interviews were recorded in Iranian Kordestan in
early 1980. They refer to events in 1979.During the revolution
the lrani Kurds had seized land and were declaring autonomy.
A large force of army and ksdaran (Revolutionary Guards)
retook the area in the autumn. The Tehran government used
religious differences to justify the attack. most Kurds are Sunni
rather t}ran Shia Moslems. Hence the references to "MujahedinI
(fighters of the Holy War).In this context it has no connection
with the Mujahedin-i-KhaIq, the political party which has grown
out of the ge-revolution guerilla group.

Khalthali is the regimes roving prosecuter.His savagery
has given him a fearsome repr:tation. His name is used to frigh-
ten naughty children. He is currently carrying out an anti-drug
camFaign.

The intrerviews were recorded and then published in Tehran
by people connected with trhe Tehran Libertarian Group. Before
the pamphlets could be distributed they were seized. Only a few
copies escaped. The original interviews have been severely
edited ior reasons of sFace. This version does not do justice to
the feeling of the originals.

Translation by Davood. Brackets indicate editorial comment.

l. $eilollahFeizi
Hiq,QlE_ElHe was 12 years old. (His charge was) nothing,an
innocent boy, a !2 year old baby.Who was only walking in the
sbeet.

He was in Saqqez.They bombarded Saqqez.He was wounded
by two bullets.They took him to hospital and then sent him to
a firing squad. They say that he was the leader of a Kurtiish
group.How cana 12 year old child be a leader?How can he be
a political person?

There was no court business. They just arrested the boy and
took him away.

When he was wounded by bullets he couldn't move and he

was lying down in the skeet.The hsdaran,these so-called
Islamic peoptre who call us Kafar (Unbeliever) pulled him all
the way back to tleir headquarters. They had torn all his cloth-
es and injured all his body as they vtere pulling him and they
said that they had found him ina bench.They told hinr t'you
have killed ttree or four people, exploded a Ank. "I donrt know
hovr a 12 year old child could do these sort of things.

Here is not a butchers.It seems that they cut poples' thro-
ats like cows'. They sent 22 of our best youths to the firing
squad. By Khalkhali?s order.Ktralktrali the executioner, that
b,lood thirsty, dirty Ktnlkhali, ttre Satan ruler.
Oiher Sister I swear to God I am confused, I went to Saqqez. I
ffiToffiI they had arrested my brother and he was in iair.
I went to the jail asking for rny brother. The Pasdaran, I don't
t<now, Mujahedin,were swearing "Your brother is not here. "
})ut he was sending messages by .iilferelri irupie repeatedly,
tT am in jail, come and visit me, 'At last I saw him, he was
wounded by two bullets-one in his right hand and one inside his
stomach-I asked rwhat are you doing Lerer'.He said rI went to
fetch our aunt.She wasn't in.The Mujahedin shot at me.I escap-
ed butthey shot me with two bullets.They took me to the hosp-
ital, put bndages on my wounds, then they brought me to jail.
They sent me to Sanandaj and sent me to Saqqez.!'

The day I v,rent there Khalkhali was coming. They night they
vere executed I was crnng. He was crying and sayrng, "I have
dore nothing.I swear to God I am innocent. "

lt was writben in the newspprs that Seifollah Feizi, treader
of the Kurds has been exeeuted.
@ith me.They threw itaway,and
then one of them t<ict<etl it and said, "You dirty peopb,you crafty
ones, you are never a Moslem,Imam Khomeini has ordered us
to a Jetnd (Holy War). The Imam says you are Kafars. You
never know God and the Qoran.We tave come for Jehad. You
are Israilis, you are not Moslems. I'

My message (to lranian families) is:Please stop this busi-
ness and don?t send peoptre to firing sqrnd.Donrt lrill us. God
could never accept that somebody like my brother,12 years
old,who wa1lrs in the sheet, ts taken away, to be exeeuted.

Somebody says that they have executed a Kudish leader.
Was Seifollah a leader? Or they make thousands of stories for
the others, to be able to execute them-one was rotten, another
was anti -revolutionarY.
A Friend I krpw this boy who has been execuEd. He was a work-

er.He was a handy boy in Mullah-I.or's tea house.He was a
charming and kind boy. This boy was not in any gun business.
He uas not the leader of a group in a battle.They executed hirr.
They shot the boy in the sheet and took him to jail as they took
our other friends.Some were freed and came Lack home to
Butan. These friends were talt<ing about Khalkhali, the execu-
tioner,with no humanity that he charged him.Eventhe author-
ities and the commanders of the army told frifrf,Bir, this 12

year old boy should not be exebubd.'Khalkhali said' rU he is
a good boy, he goes to heaven in the other world, so we have not
done anything wrong and if he is guilty then he has been punishedrr
Sister Why do you come from Tehran, Esfahan, Shiraz and. . -

i6'ilt know where, to fight with us, to kill Kurds, to tave your
Jehad here?

What have we donelWe want our own rights. Opgession and
injustice have been nationalised in Kurdistan. That is many
years now we have suffered oppression anfl the yot(e of injustice
They did not give us our rights during the Shah's regime.

Why wlr n I\[r . Khomeini was not in pov,/er, $/e were good peo-
ple, we were revolutionary. Now that he has grwer and ean do
anything, we are anti -revolutionary.

2.Beza,-Bahim Pour
His Wife
--{ffiexplains that her husband had gone to work at the local
dam. He had not come home"A relative had phoned to say tiiat
she had heard a rumour that he had been arrested. )

That night I didn't sleep and I was beating my chest. ..It was
next morning-it was 5.30. I went out then. I was running like
mad to one of his friends...I asked him if he lEd seen my hus-
band and if he was in pison. He confirmed it, . .I asked him,
'What should I do now?tIIe said, 'Eetch Reza's Identity Card
and take all the family to I(halkhali. 'I returned home. My moth-
er was there.I could see a helicopter in the air.I said,'Khal-
khali has come. rTt was 6 o'clock in the morning.I went out
again, I saw two of the dam employees and the neighbours were
staring at me.And some of the tradies were crying. I couldnrt
guess anything...

Suddenly this sister of mine came in and said, "They have
executed Reza.rbnd this was the way I understood what had
happened. I was pulling all my hair, I pulled it out and then I
took off all my clotJres in the yard and went out nude, absolutely
nude.I went absolutely nude into the sheet and shouted,'Where
is the bodyl "They said in the hospi.tal in I\{ahabad. I was dancing

"This is Rezats wedding Day. r', tThey have executed poor Reza"
They said, rKhalkhali has elrecuted Reza."Tonight, Friday

ntght at I o'clock, this morning ratler, the k.sdaran had taken
the bodies to the hospital.I went there.Four bodies were lying
dosln on the ground.

One of them was Nh.Vegclani, he was a Bahati.He was a good

man.He was a shop owner.An innocent man.Everybody was
hapry with him in l\{ahabd. Everybody was happy with Reza as
well. My brother was there and he said, This is your Reza. I
asked them to cover his face, not to see him.
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(At this part of the interview she

He was a porter,he had a cart.The other one was a newspaper-
man. They had put these four bodies there. I cried a lot. I was
shouting.An ambulance came and we took our body.,.
rlifelq BrotherWe asked them to make it clear.,vhat the charge
vEffinowThat he was innocent.They never told us what he
'was execubd for.We were anxious to see his FalErs and his
documents-to see how he had been questioned and what he had
answered.It seems that the prosecutor did not sign his Fpers
as there wasn't enough evidence.There was no reason to exe-
cute him, apparently.
Wife He was going to his office at the dam, to his duty but the
Fpers said that they arrested him while he was carrying a
grenade.
Wife's Brother It is obvious that when they want to execute
soiffioAy,Tfr$ dontt say he was carrying a Qoran.Why have
they charged him so quickly and executed him in 10 minutes.
One of tlre witnesses there says it didnrt take more than three
minutes.

IUr.Arman, the trosecutor, did not sign the Fpers and ask-
ed that he (Reza) shoutrd not be executed but his (Khalkhali)
ansvrer was no.

Khalklflli told him, "You pimp, its not your business, get out
of here."Then Arman was scared and said nothing. (Khatkhali)
went by helicopter.So the lrosecuter did not sign and sai.I that
they were not guilty,A Hadji (Someone who has been on a pil-
grimage to 1\Ecca ie.very religious)who is said to be from
Qom and was responsible for carrying out the executions, said
'As IVIr.Khalkhali has ordered, I will do it. It doesn't matter if
the prosecubr wants to sign or not."

They say, I'The Divine Iaw llfagiskate has executed him &
the job is finished. He was guilty and has been punished. If he
vrasnrt guilty he goes to heaven.Why are you unhappy in this
case? "

,-:sri

His family has been destroyed and are going to live in pov*
erty. II Reza goes to heaven if he has no guilt, alright, why should
his family live in helfl
His Brother Before execution they had tortured him. They had
ffiEEE-friFwith a knife.In the mortuary we couls see that he
had lots of bruises on his body. Tlrey had shot him in his foot,
it had come out of his shoe.\ile have kept his shoe for his mem*
ory. . . The people who were there say that in his new will and
his last request he asked to see his family, to kiss them goodbye
but they didnrt allow this and e:recuted him.At 3.30 the telephone
rang in the hsdaran headquarbrsr'Ife need an ambulance.rft
was still dark. The ambulance man says, "It was rather dart( &
you couldn't see or recognise anyboCly. They brought the people
out of a room, took them to the lawn in the yard and in a pitifui
and disgraceful manner they were execirted. Now come and take
them, they said. I'
(When you heard Imam Khomeinirs -message about the autonor::y
of Ku'distan,what was your feeling])

Of course everybody was happy, but Rezats wife was all the
time crying and beating herself. They have desboyed her life.
It doesnrt matbr to her if lran is going to be a rose garden.
r,Vife-I am in jail now.I am in my grave,It makes no difference
to me.
Wifer+.kother.When everybody was happy and dancing, I calleci
@e if she feels better, she 

-said,"If 
they had given

this autonomy in the first place, before so mueh bloodshed, prob-
ably I could te happy, but now how can the people like me and
in my position, tre happy. "
(The offer of 'butonomyt'was only nomiral.Fighting continues)

\",i;':
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After a few rrinutes she recoverq and continues. ) E

Another one was called iadt Goulandami,a 13 year old boy,



People without a Gountry
THXS is the title of a new book on the Kurds. Ite:amines the modern history of Kurdistan, inlnu u""ior"counbies over which it is s.gead. The boot< wa-s first pub_
li.shed in French, in l9?8, An afbrword in if.,e ,ew banslation
lfl1t . it to early 1980. It is an anthology, edited by Gerard
thlliaq, formerly secretary ot ttre ltin'ority niglrG Croupin Paris. The book has a peface by ntaxime nodlnson,
which the back cover blurb claims ;'challenges progressive
forces and intellectuals to re.cognise the grlvity and implicat_
fons..of the Kurclish question". It also see"ms to"criticise, tyimplication, the implicit assumptions of manv of the otherwriters, but more of that later. After an info,oduction by theeditor and a chapter on the history of Kurdistan uncter theOttomanEmpire, the book then his chapters on the Kurdish
areas in each of the courtries concerned. As might be expect_
9d, thil coverage is ling in the case of Turkey, Iraq and 

-

Iran cut much shorter for Syria and the Soviei Union. Thereis also a conbmporary description of the lg46 Nlahabad
Fepublic, by Archie Roosevelt Jnr, the US Deputy Military
Attache in Tehran at the time. All the other auilrors are
Kurdish. Each chapter has notes and sources and the book
]ras an overall index.

The book gives an informed, detailed account of the com_position and history of the Kurds and Kurdistan. Its problems
come from the position of its authors. That thev are Kurds is

excellent. However, they are also Marxists and write in
Marxian. For e:rample, Qassemlou, the writer of the chapter
on Iran, is secretary general of the Kurdish Democratic
Party of lran. This leads to three eriticisms. One is that they
always assume that the .basic need is for the Kurds to have
their onn national state. Another is the assumption that the
USSR is the natural friend of all struggling peoples. The last
is that much of the book requires considerable tolerance
for the rhetoric of l-eftish National Liberation.

The first of these points is a constant gobtrem for
anarchists when discussing liberation movements, For liber-
al:s and llXarxists this is easy. The former want the minority
people in queeflon to have a fair share in whatever govern-
ment is going. The latter want to have the government for
themselves. In either case rp.ogressive' forces can set
about dispensing justice. Just updatecl nineteenth century
nationalism really. Along the way the people's desires tend
to get submerged in the need for unified action. Obviously,
this is not good enough. However it is also necessary to
support those who are struggling. This conhadicfion has
caused poblems iq for e).ample, Spin, on support for
regional movements, perticutrarly the Basques. And in
Britain. Do you consider that you should unconditionally
support the hovisional IRA. as an organisation because
tley are involved in an anti-imperialist struggle? At a clist-
ance ttrings seem easier, I'm sure that mostwould sympth-
ise with the Afghansl yef if they win, they will establish a
reactionary, religious regime similar to the one of which
everybody disapgoves,next door in lran. Just on the other
side of lran we come bck to the Kurds. The likely poduct
of a Kurdish victory is a ll(arxist state, run by the KDPI.
And an illustration from the book. In the section criticising
the conduet of the Barzani leadership in the Iraqi war.
"Since a state had pactically been established and there was
no lack of money, clientelage began to emerge and bureau-
cratism and elitism development in the higher ranks of both
the Army and the hrty" Fortunately there were many
exceptions to this rule, but little was done to prevent it ard
a new privileged group was allored to install itselffi.

The above is just something to bear in mind when reading
the book. And, after all, this recognition of the writer's
position is something that we manage with amost everything
we read. The second two points are more immediately
irritating. Everpvhere tirere is ttre assumption tllat l\{arx-
isnr is the natural ideology of people in skuggle and that
the USSR rep'esenE the peax of Marxism. In the chapbr
on Turkey there is a discussion of the sliackening of
of official censorship in 1963, when it was ruled that
"sfudying, teaching, explaining, publishi.ng or researching
into anarchism or communism cannot be counted as offences
under these lawsr'. Then there is a Litany of names whose
work became available - ,I\{ar;, Engel,s, Ienin, Hegel,
Stalin, lVlao, Casko, Ho Chi l\4inh, Nkrumah, Fanori,
Guevara, Rosa Luxembrug;.August EbbeI, Nazim, Hit<met,
Gorky, Cholokov, I\[ayakovsky, Giap, etc".

Or, in the section on lraq, ttre author ealmly comments
that in Agil 19?2 there was a treaty between the Ba,ath
regime and the USSR, who immediately began to supply
Baghdad with weapons. "From Mosco,vis point of view the
1972 Treaty was not a declaration of poeinciple against the
Kurdish movemeri[] The Soviet leadeis, wtrb trao until then
shown considerable understanding of the Kurish pople's
struggle, believed that ttre Treaty was justifiable not just in
terms of immediate self -interest but also because of Baghdadrs
continuing struggle against the giant oil eompnies. " This
remarliabtre statement is on ihe same page as 'rNeverthelegs,
the Tleaty was concluded with a pa.rtner who trad already
Iau nched the peacetime deportations in Kurdistan, a policy
which lzvestia had described as 'Hitlerianr in 1963. Once
the treTFEE signed, the Soviets no longer hadany lever-
age with vrhich to force the Ba'ath to glve up this policy, nor
of course to persuade its victims to accept it' By arming the
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autlors of this policy to tle teeth and effectively granting
them a rcertificate ol progressive good eonduct' in the eyes
of the world, the Soviet Union left the Kurdish movement with
its back to the wall. The Kurds rvere thus forced to accept
the Shah's offer of military aid and the concommitant unnat-
rral alliance ".

AU this fits in with the Ianguage used, Some sections
are more readable tlan others, The chapter on the I\{ahahad
Republic by Roosevelt is preceded by the disclaimer, I'There
is an obvious difference in tone ard political orientation
between this chapter and the rest of the book. Zed hess only
includes it in lhe volume because of the absence of other
first hand material on the l\ilahabad Republic which - short-
lived as it was - has constituted the only successful attempt
at an independent Kurcrish Siate in the period since the First
World War". Which is true, so this chapter is the most
accessible to a general reader. The other sectionwhere a
personal touch shows is tlat on Iraq. The author, Ismet
Sheriff Vanly, a Kurdish lawyer, carried out a survey in
Iraqi Kurdistan, accompa.nied by Ba'ath ministers, After-
wards, in exile in Switzerland. he was visited by three dip-
lomats frorn the Baghdad government. Four days later one
of tte 'diplomats'returned and shot him. The swle of the

rest of the book can be summed up by a quotation from tle
introduction. In discussing why the Kurdish movement tlid uot
do better after the First World War, Chaliard decides,
rlts elites were baclrwardrt.

The book remains invaluable to anybody wanting a deep
beatment of the subject. For a jr:sre generalreader, t}te
Nlinority Rights Group report is more accessibtre. It is dated
norr, overtaken by events in lran. Furttrer irformation is al,so
available from Kurdistan, News and Comment' This jornral
contains ar ticb@ counhies,
not representing any prticular hend within the movement.

246 pp.Hb, €14.95, Pb. €3.95.

The K.urds Minority Rights Group Report, No' 23.
Mf;e;TECraven Sbeet, LondonwC2. 32 pp' 0'75p.

Kurdi.stan News and Comment from Kurdistan SolidariS
@, Brunel University, Kingston
lane, IJxi:ridge, Middlesex,
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Iranian ReYolution
continued from page l1
look at the histories of Britain, Spin or Russia (poce- and
post-revoluhon), It is also a fear that if they allow any
cranks, all tlre minoriHes and the opposition in what is left
will be vastly encouraged, And, for er<ample, ail the oi1 is
in Arabestan'.

There is still an Iranian governor in N{ahabad. He controls,
in lractice, the area contained by the ring of tanks around
the hill on which his residence stands, The rest oI the town
goes about its, Kurdish, business. The army and hsdaran
al,so conkol a few other towns and the main roads. (It's
all a bit litre Afghanistan), The countryside is hetrct by the
Kurds, The dominant orga.nisation in the north is the KDPI,
which is practical enough to work with religious groups.
Their relationship with the USSR is ambiguous. There are
few formal lintrs with Tudeh (ihe Iranian CP) but pobablv
some direct Soviet intluence. The looted weapons mean
tllat the lrani Kurds do not need such reliance on an outside
power as do most liberation movements. With aU the cliassic
guemilla advantages of almost complete popular support
{SO pr cent by t},eir own estimaie) Cnd local knowledge
of the difficult terrain. it is hard to see what Tehrdn
can do. The army canit be relied on for opn genocide,
which leaves the ksdaran. They certainly have enough
Revolutionary Islamic Fervour, but little experience,

i+d:r t:i! ..*

Things are rather different in the south, around Samnclaj"
(The extent of Kurdistan is a nratter of some dehte. The
more zealous would include the area even further scutli,
around the major to,vn of Kermanshah), Here the KDPI is
less dominant, There is more support for the Komala (also
known as Zahmet Keshan), This is the historical name for
the organisation which ran the fabled lMahatad Reptblic of
1946. It has been taken up by a new group. It is more left
than the KDPI. I have heard it described as 'l\lIaoist'by a
wesbrn journalist, but this is more a convenient label tftan
a reality, Its policies involve more decentralisation. The
countryside and even at times major towns like Sarandai'
were organised into open collectives called rElenkehs'.

These coordinated activity. Social Fojects were set up, for
e:emple schenTes to help with opiurr addicHon, which is
widespead in all of Iran since the revolution. After all the

'land reformi schemes which had been discussed in the pst,
the local peasants set up their own scheme - they simply
occupied. Hovevern in such a short time and vrith tre rrced
for constant military activity, the economic base and distrilh*
ution was somewhat patchy. Tltere was still reliance on
food bought on the open market, which had to be shippd into
the area. In the uneasy truce of early 1980 this got by'
although tlrere was some harrassment of trarsport try the
government forces, There was a heartening libertarian
ipirit in the area. However, in late Apnil, governrnent
forces succeeded in reoccuppylng Sanandaj'
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Pesh Merga at the Rawanduz front in October 1974. IColin Srnith]



Wheretow?
WHAT then is the future for the Kurds? At the
moment the focus ie i n Iran, though activity continues in other
counlries., As the frovglb says, -'the Kurds have no friends,,;
anything thev aehieve. tley uiili have to do for themselves.
Certainly none of the Great powers wants to further nrore
instability in the area. It's a pity uiat Barzani and the otherIraqi leaders did not remember this, prticularly for ttreIlanian Kurds they turned over to Tehran, Thi" 

"urn" 
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of the problem. Barzani was, in effect, a feuaat chieftiin,playing off tribal differences. This sort of attitude is still
widesfead amongst Kurds. There are even hibes who,
l:ecause of traditional enmities, help the Tehran government.
__ Things are changing. The Iast fifty years have ssen most
Kurds change from semi-nomaOic p.storalists to setflecl
farmers. (This hasn't been entirely voluntary). The kadition_
aI social relations are also altering. In the pst a Kurd would
think of him or herself firstas a Moslem, then as a member
of a particular tribe, then as a Kurd. The position in the
social ptbrn of the hibe would go without saying. Now
elements of nationalism have been assimilated. This is
coupled with the erosion of the old feudal assumptions.

The new world view is tingecl with lVlarxism. The avowedly
I\{arxist parties of the various counhies make litile progress,
though the Fedayin have some support in Irani Kurdistan.
Young Fersian militants make little headway. The most
successful group, the Kurdish Democratic Party of Iraq
has a mixture of nationalism, Lrarxism and religion, The
position is similar in Iraq and Turkey. So the immediate
beneficiaries of any negoHated local autonomy would be a
new leadership, sorry, elite. At least thev would probably
ipstigate some land reform, but a glance around the world at

the benefits to peasants of successful l\.larxist national liber-
atlon movements does give some qualms. That Kurds are
capble of better things is shown by the events around
Sanandaj. (And the possible fufure of a I(DPI dominated
Kurdistan is hinted at by a remark to me by Chaliand, editor
of the above book, $/hen the area was reoccupied in Apil
this year: "They should have joined KDPI. This is what
happens to autonomous movements". (Support the Party for
the sake of Revolution, comrades).

Success for the Kurds could tear aprt Khomeini's lran.
It would provide a stimulus for all the other ethnic minorit-
ies and for the lrani opposition. I![any Fersian dissidents
look to them to fovide a lead. Even non-political people
have some sympthy, Which is, of coutse, why the Tehran
government is so frightened. The Irani. Kurds can maintain
their gesent position indefinitely, Only last week, after a
couple of months of relative calm, a government convey lras
ambushed in the Gharran Pass, west of Sanandaj. The Fesh
Merga claim to have killed 100 soldiers for one loss. The
governnent's figures are, obviously, less dramatic, but
there is no doubt that it is a major incident. If the Irani
r{urds would neglect their fuaditional inter-Kurdish rivalries
and strengthen their lint<s with the Baluchi, the Arabs and
the others, they could extend their skuggle, Such success
Tould irspire and help the Kurds in Ttrkey and lraq. No

wonder the Superpopers have geferred to help the central
governments in repression. The possible repercussions are
limiUess.

It is time that the I(urds had more friends.
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